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 idents should meet at this time of year." "All the best, baby." "All the best." "Here are the flight routes for united and airtran." "You're still on united." "I'll pick you up and then take you to mexico city." "I'm there." "Okay." "Got it." "You okay?" "Yeah." "I have to keep up." "Okay." "You're going to see your daddy real soon." "I hope so." "Daddy, are we there yet?" "Almost, baby." "Almost there."
"Okay." "Are we there yet?" "Are we there yet?" "We're there." "We're there." "We're there." "You're here." "You're here." "Yeah." "I was thinking about what you said and you're right." "I don't need to be doing this alone." "Good." "But I have a few things to tell you first." "When I was on the run, I went back to my old house." "I was hoping to find some answers, some clues." "But it was like it
never happened." "The house was empty." "They'd cleaned me out." "What did you do?" "I came to realize that this is where I belonged." "I had been living in a different country." "I was born in america, but I belonged in mexico." "And this is where I'd return." "So I took the plane back." "This way." "The doctor and the police had come to assume that I was dead." "The embassy was waiting." "It

seemed I had finally made it." "I was going home." "I was going home." "Whoa, whoa, whoa." "Stop." "Stop." "I will not be responsible for any accidents." "No smoking, no drinking, no drugs." "I need you to tell me what happened in this house." "What does it mean?" "Why are you here?" "The doctor had a name." "Dr. Flores." "He said he'd contacted the mexican government who sent in a cleaning
crew." "All I know is that one of them was killed." "The doctor found his body." "And you know what was left of the body?" "They were skinned alive." "Okay." "What happened to the woman?" "The doctor said the house was in pieces." "I don't know." 520fdb1ae7
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